by Steve Traudt, Synergistic Visions, Grand Junction
Do you want to make stronger images? Do you desire more personal attention? Is photography for you
more than just an hobby? If you answered yes to any of these questions, invest in your artistic growth
and move your photography forward with this unique Mentorship program. Working one-on-one with
Steve, you’ll refine your creative vision, focus your photographic talents and advance your goals.
Your mentorship begins with a comprehensive discussion, analysis and overview of your skills along
with an assessment of personal and artistic development: where you are, where you’ve been and most
importantly, where you want to be.
From there you will participate in various personal sessions to advance your skills and creativity. The
mentor relationship continues throughout the year via individual in-person, phone, email or video chat
sessions, providing the support you need to achieve your goals. It can also include photo assignments,
writing assignments, as well as photo reviews and constructive criticism of work in progress.
You’ll understand your camera better. Create stronger images. Understand lighting,
composition and design. Perhaps you need business advice. Photoshop and Lightroom
training. Honest critiques. You control the direction of your training. At the end of our
time, you’ll have greatly enhanced skills and increased confidence.
Due to the intensive nature of this personalized instruction, only 2 mentorships are
available in 2017. Contact Steve to further discuss this opportunity.

Your 12 Month Program Includes The Following Benefits…










Initial 90 minute personal assessment meeting
One 3 Hour field trip (downtown or Monument) with Review
Two 2 Hour private sessions
Two 1 hour remote computer sessions: critiques, software help, you decide.
One daylong field trip (such as summer wildflowers, fall color. As available)
Regular Telephone or E-mail communications
One sensor cleaning for your dSLR or mirrorless camera
DVD of Steve’s Lecture Programs
Printed handouts of relevant material

Total Package Price: $1295
The Fine Print…
The 12 month period begins, and full payment is due, at initial assessment meeting. The private
sessions are at Steve’s Grand Junction home office. If you need a session at your house, an additional charge, based on travel distance, will apply. It is the student’s responsibility to participate
fully in the program and schedule sessions. Benefits not used during the 12 months expire. Sessions run as described and cannot be broken or combined into different segment lengths. No refunds made once program begins nor are benefits transferable.

Steve Traudt ~ 970-260-7723 ~ steve@synvis.com ~ www.synvis.com

